Hello, Hockey Families and Fans!
If you missed our first email blast, click here to read it!

Thank you again for all of your support and encouragement as Coachella Valley
Youth Hockey Foundation has gotten off the ground! We are so excited about
what’s to come and today we have a few announcements!

GEAR SALE
GOES ONLINE
Previously we planned
to throw a Gear Sale
event where people
could purchase gently
used sports gear, but
we’ve changed our
plans and have now
created an online
store! This will allow a
lot more flexibility to families—now you don’t have to be at the event at a specific
date/time but can place an order anytime you need something! We hope to keep
this open through the year so please feel free to shop preseason as you get ready
for 2018-2019 but look at the store if you need something mid-year. Don’t forget,
we have more than hockey gear, so check out the Gear Sale Store for baseball,
golf, even skiing!
We’ve also added two convenient features:
1. You can select “Pick Up In Person” as your shipping option and we can bring

the item to you or meet you somewhere. This way, you avoid shipping fees! Just
select that option, then email president@cvyhf.org to set up a location and time.
2. You can pay in person. If paying online is easy for you, go ahead and do that,
but if you’d rather pay in person you have that option too (and you will save us the
processing fees!)
Please note, we are legally required to charge sales tax. That requirement would
also have applied if we had a live event.
We are still accepting gear donations and will continue to do so. Please let us
know if you’d like to donate and will arrange pick up with you and get you a receipt
for your donation. And since this is now an online event, if your kiddos outgrow
their gear mid-season, please donate it then!
We are so excited to open the Gear Sale because we think it will help connect
families to the gear that they need at a fraction of the cost, and it will serve as a
fundraiser for our local hockey teams! Please share this information with anyone
you know who might need any kind of gear or who might be willing to donate.

While you're shopping, add a CVYHF Tote
Bag to your order!
$5.00
This item is non-taxable and your purchase of it can be
considered a charitable donation!

CVYHF Tote Bag - $5.00

CVYHF BECOMES AN AMAZON
SMILE CHARITY
If you’ve never heard of Amazon Smile, it is an easy
way to help charitable causes while you shop! Just
click here and set it up. You can choose Coachella
Valley Youth Hockey Foundation as your cause and
0.5% of all of your Amazon shopping will come to us as
a donation. Just make sure you’re on smile.amazon.com instead of just
amazon.com!

WE NOW ACCEPT ONLINE DONATIONS
Our website now has a way to make an online donation. If you, or anyone you
know, wants to contribute to our cause, that is a convenient way to do it! Just
click here to learn how to donate in a way that works best for you! Thank you for
your support!

SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES
We have created a sponsorship package and have begun sharing it with potential
sponsors. If you know of anyone we should approach, or anyone you are willing
to approach on our behalf, please let us know. There is no donation too small and
we are happy to work with potential supporters on a package that works for them.

Again, we thank you so much for your support! This is just the start of some great
things! If you know someone who should be receiving these emails, forward them
this email so they can subscribe too!

Click here to subcribe!

Kind regards,
CVYFH Board of Directors
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